ii4    ATTACK UPON THE CANAL
farther than Adana. Their arrest at that point drew
Turkish attention to the difficulties of the lines of
communication, and a body of 7,000 labourers were
hastily collected and set to work upon improving the
roads over the mountain passes. But despite this
disappointment Djemal would not postpone his attack.
Publicly he declared that the smaller the Expeditionary
Corps, the less difficulty would there be in providing
it with water and food. That fact was evident enough;
yet it is scarcely sufficient to explain entirely his
obstinate resolution.1
In his Chief of Staff, Oberst Freiherr Kress von
Kressenstein, Djemal had an officer as resolute as
himself. Of the many personalities who fought and
planned for Germany in the minor theatres of the
European War, Von Kressenstein deserves in the
memory of his countrymen as honoured a place as
any. He had a gallant spirit. Wherever in Palestine
and in Sinai there was fighting, Kressenstein was in
the thick of it. Like General Allenby, a later and
more renowned captain of war in the Egyptian
theatre, this Bavarian officer believed that the proper
place of a leader was with the line. There were
moments when Von Kressenstein was supported in the
field by officers and men of his own country; but
there were long and continuous periods when he had
to rely solely upon Syrian Turks, poorly equipped
and indifferently led. To the credit of these troops
it must be said that they did not fail their commander.
However often he called upon them, they always
responded. For two long years the German battered
away at the Canal Defence. His tactical objective
from time to time changed : but strategically he was
intent upon forcing the enemy to immobilize in
1 Djemal Pasha in his Memoirs states his belief that the British had
35,000 troops oa the Canal, and 150,000 in reserve in the interior of
Egypt, to oppose his attack.

